I. INTRODUCTION
The future of the law faculty is in flux. Many say it is in crisis. The conversation about the crises and their possible solutions is animated and multifaceted, but also incomplete. In this article, we focus on one aspect of legal education that has been habitually forgotten from the discussion -graduate studies in law. In Part II, we uncover some implications of excluding graduate legal education from the discourse. In Part III, we reveal some effects of its inclusion on the future of the law faculty. Ultimately, we contend that bringing graduate legal education into the discussion provides valuable lessons about a faculty's mission, pedagogy, and culture, as well as its responsibility to cultivate the leaders of tomorrow's law faculties.
As co-authors, we approach the issues in this article from different perspectives. One of us is a law professor and a former associate dean of graduate studies; the other is a doctoral student and an aspiring law professor. This article is the product of an ongoing dialogue between us in which, while we often agreed, we have consistently challenged each other's views. From the outset, we have shared a common starting point: the realization that graduate legal education is largely absent from the discourse about the crises and future of legal education and that this absence does not accord with our understanding and experience of graduate studies within the law faculty. Our differing perspectives have enriched our inquiry into the implications of this starting point. At a minimum, they have informed our dual focus, namely an interest in graduate legal education both in and of itself, and as a lens through which to examine the future of the law faculty 1 and undergraduate programs in law. 
II. THE EXISTING DISCOURSE: WHERE IS GRADUATE LEGAL EDUCATION?
In this Part, we consider the role that has been assigned to graduate studies in the ongoing conversation about the future of legal education and assess the merits of that role. We ask three questions. First, where does graduate legal education fit within the current discourse? Second, what are the shortcomings of that discourse? Third, how do we move beyond these shortcomings? We contend that graduate legal education is marginalized in the discourse and that this raises a number of concerns about the accuracy and adequacy of forecasts and recommendations for the future. In response to this observation, we offer one way to reframe the conversation in an effort to alleviate the concerns and bring graduate legal studies constructively into the discourse.
A. WHERE DOES GRADUATE LEGAL EDUCATION FIT WITHIN THE CURRENT DISCOURSE?
A dominant narrative in the discourse is that North American legal education is plagued by crisis and that law faculties face a litany of challenges as they move into the future. Although the extent and experience of the crises differ in some respects in Canada and the United States, many of the same pressures weigh on law faculties in both jurisdictions.
3 Some commentators claim that law faculties fail because their graduates are not adequately prepared in the skills and formative values necessary for legal practice. 4 Relatedly, it is also claimed that law professors are overpaid, under-producing, "chin-stroking" academics with no experience in legal practice and an inability to teach law students what they expect or need to learn. 5 Others point to the high, and sometimes unsustainable, debt of law students in a climate of insufficient employment opportunities, 6 as well as to the experience of law faculties, which must strive to meet increased demands within the constraints of a neo-liberal political economy and reduced resources. 7 Others challenge law faculties' understanding of their constituencies, arguing that institutional complacency, uncertainty about the needs of those they serve, and failure to respond to pressures on the conditions of work in law faculties will be the downfall of legal education. 8 On this view, law faculties must evolve in accordance with individual, institutional, and systemic needs in order to survive, let alone thrive.
Critics across North America propose ways in which law faculties can overcome these crises. Proposals habitually suggest that law faculties strengthen their relationships to the legal profession and its regulators. Recommendations often call for curricular and programmatic change, such as reducing the time of completion from three years to two and substituting one year of law classes with apprenticeship. 9 Other commentators argue that law professors should, at a minimum, have a legal education and experience as a practicing lawyer, 10 and that law faculties should educate students in values, whether of the practicing bar, the legal profession writ large, or the discipline more broadly.
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This summary of the narrative of crisis, while painted in broad strokes, 12 conveys the main message that legal education is in a period of destabilizing change. 13 For us, it raises the question: where is graduate legal education?
The answer is that graduate programs have largely been forgotten from the discussion.
14 And, to the extent they are discussed, they are usually the object of blame or the subject of criticism. First, blame. Graduate studies has been implicated by critics who lament the "academization" of undergraduate legal education. 15 The critique is that law professorsentrenched within the university, focused on research and scholarship, usually holding at least one graduate degree, often lacking experience in legal practice, and sometimes lacking legal training -teach their students to disdain and dilute the practical wisdom necessary for the successful practice of law. 16 Commentators argue that members of faculty hiring committees hold graduate degrees and therefore expect candidates for professorial positions to be similarly credentialed. As a result, it is argued, aspiring law professors pursue graduate studies and when they become law professors, they, too, will teach law "academically," thereby perpetuating the cycle of academization. 17 Additionally, faculty members increasingly expect their teaching and research to complement each other, 18 thereby fuelling calls for new or expanded graduate programs, which reinforce professors' ability to advance their own research and promote the idea that the study of law is an academic endeavour. . Law and Learning -the standard-bearer in the Canadian discourse on legal education -advocated for the development of strong graduate programs at Canadian law faculties as part of a larger project of solidifying law faculties' positions within the university and cultivating academic study of and in law. Twenty years later, Macdonald observed that many post Law and Learning changes to legal education reflected the aims of the report, including the increased number of law professors with doctoral degrees, higher quality graduate programs, broadened curricular offerings at the undergraduate level, increased interest in courses on empirical methods, and increased interdisciplinarity in research and hiring. Yet, he cautioned that "before we become too self-congratulatory, let us not ignore the evidence that, in many key respects, much has remained unchanged over the past two decades" (Roderick A Macdonald, "Still 'Law' and Still 'Learning'" (2003) 18:1 CJLS 5 at 5-6). 22 Macdonald, ibid at 19. 20 The claim is that graduate students, at least at the master's level, generate "free money" for a law faculty because they fill seats in existing undergraduate classes and often pay high tuition (especially if they are international students). These tuition fees then subsidize the faculties' primary expenses, which are related to their undergraduate programs.
In Canada, some advocate for enhanced research-oriented programs at both the master's and doctoral levels. On this view, while graduate programs have improved since the publication of the Law and Learning report in 1983, 21 they remain impoverished because "[t]he idea of the faculty as an intellectual community attracting a wide diversity of people with a wide diversity of research projects to be undertaken at all stages of a career has not really penetrated our consciousness." 22 This critique calls for a shift away from conceptions of the LL.M. as the principal graduate degree or as a "finishing school," and towards an understanding of graduate study in law as an opportunity for the advancement of knowledge and personal insight for the student. 23 Moreover, as observed in both Canada and the US, despite law faculties' stated intentions to nourish future legal academics through doctoral studies, the existing programs eclipse the teaching dimensions of legal academia via a myopic focus on written scholarship.
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In sum, while rare, when graduate legal education is found in the discourse on the crises of the law faculty, it is positioned as either part of the problem, or partly a problem in and of itself.
B. WHAT ARE THE SHORTCOMINGS OF THE CURRENT DISCOURSE?
Given that, with limited exceptions, graduate legal education is absent from the conversation about the future of law faculties, the next question is, bluntly, so what? Of what significance is this absence? After all, it has not stunted the growth of the discourse.
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Law and Learning, supra note 21 at 18, 36.
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Ibid at 18.
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According to the faculties' websites, graduate programs are offered at all Canadian law faculties except the University of New Brunswick, University of Windsor, Lakehead University, and Thompson Rivers University. The number of program configurations includes the various Master's (e.g. thesis, non-thesis, essay, certificate, and specialization options) and doctoral programs on offer at Canadian law faculties, as described on the faculties' websites.
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Those four being the University of Manitoba, University of Saskatchewan, University of Calgary (except in special cases), and the Université de Moncton.
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The authors compiled these numbers based on a survey sent to graduate program directors at all Canadian law faculties that currently offer graduate programs. Every faculty responded. The survey questions were:
1. What is the current size, in terms of the average number of students, or range in the number of students, in your entering class of masters and doctoral students each year? Please indicate the numbers of entering doctoral students separately from the number of entering masters students and where you have very disparate masters programs, you may of course give separate numbers for each. 2. Would it be correct to say that in your Faculty, there is a significant contingent of international students amongst your graduate students? 3. For purposes of hiring new professors, is it a requirement of your Faculty that applicants hold a doctorate (or be in the process of completing doctoral studies) in Law or another discipline? 4. Are there any comments you could share on the changes that have occurred with respect to graduate studies in your Faculty over the past 10 years such as changes in size or scope of your graduate law programs?
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Law and Learning, supra note 21 at 36.
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Labeling an LLM program as "professional" does not necessarily exclude it from the world of ideas or from the main mission of the law faculty. Also, such programs can rely on innovative programming to meet particular needs of varied constituencies. Consider, for example, Osgoode Hall Law School's professional LLM programs which offer students, many of whom have been in the workforce for extended periods of time, the opportunity to pursue specialized graduate studies outside of the traditional law school environment, with exclusive graduate courses and online options.
We contend that forgetting graduate studies from the discourse compromises the discussion about the future of legal education and, as a result, impacts the future of law faculties. An initial concern is that leaving graduate studies out of the conversation is out of sync with an up-to-date snapshot of graduate programs in Canada. Since the Law and Learning report, there has been a general trend of growth in the number of faculties offering programs, the number of programs offered by those faculties, and the number of people in those programs. In 1983, 13 Canadian law faculties offered graduate programs. 25 According to the Law and Learning report none of the programs were large, few had developed specialties, and all were underfunded. 26 Thirty years later, 18 law faculties in Canada offer more than 60 graduate program configurations. 27 Of those 18, all offer master's degrees and all but four offer doctoral programs. 28 The number of graduate students enrolled in Canadian law faculties has also grown significantly. Today, the number of newly enrolled master's students each year ranges from 625 to 664 and the number of newly enrolled doctoral students ranges from 98 to 114, for an annual total of 723 to 778 newly admitted graduate students. 29 This represents a dramatic increase in the number of graduate law students studying in Canada since the time of the Law and Learning report, when there were only 260 full-time graduate students enrolled, in total, in Canadian law faculties.
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On the one hand, it is unsurprising that graduate legal education has not played a prominent role in the conversation about the future of law faculties. As many critiques call for practice-oriented legal education, the relevance of graduate programs gradually diminishes except to the extent that they offer professional specializations (in, for example, air and space law or tax law). 31 On the other hand, it is surprising that so much of the A second concern is that the absence of graduate legal education from discussions about the future represents a missed opportunity. By failing to talk about graduate legal education, we miss out on an opportunity to contemplate and respond to the challenges and existential questions of graduate legal education. We avoid asking these questions: What is the place of graduate programs in Canadian law faculties? Which aspects of these programs are to be lauded and replicated? What are the present and future crises of graduate legal education? How should today's doctoral programs be designed in order to cultivate leaders of tomorrow? Similarly, the absence of graduate legal education from the discourse eclipses the opportunity to rely on graduate legal education as a lens through which to view undergraduate legal education. As a result, we miss out on the lessons to be learned by asking questions such as: what does the experience of graduate students in law reveal about the state of undergraduate legal education? And, what does the design of graduate programs entail for future undergraduate students in law?
A third concern is that excluding graduate legal education from the discourse contributes to the perpetuation of a problematic distinction. When the future of legal education is discussed in undergraduate terms alone, the existential "tug of war" 33 between legal practice and legal theory is replicated. Graduate studies map onto legal academia and theory, while undergraduate studies map onto legal practice and the profession. This is problematic because it is much too simplistic to draw stark, mutually exclusive distinctions between the legal academy and the practicing bar or between theory and practice. 34 Moreover, it generates the impressions that: (1) legal education programs can, or should, be categorized according to the career aspirations of their students; and (2) graduate and undergraduate education are, or should be, in separate silos within a law faculty, such that the future of one is not meaningfully connected to the future of the other. 35 Of course, even the traditional categories can be taken up in a range of forms: litigator, in-house counsel, law dean, judge, corporate lawyer, research lawyer, public interest advocate, and combinations thereof. 36 Macdonald, "University," supra note 34. See also Blom, supra note 7 at 19; Macdonald, "Everyday Lessons," supra note 1 (in legal education, "[the] goal is not to stigmatise certain career choices, but rather to value all careers and thereby confront every student … with the challenges and responsibilities attendant upon the ethical deployment of legal knowledge in any type of practice" at 4-5). 37 Undoubtedly, graduate programs in law differ in meaningful ways from undergraduate programs. At an obvious level, admission criteria, program design, requisite time investment, and degrees awarded differ between the two types of study. Distinctions like these -as well as distinctions in the substance and depth of study and between different levels of graduate programs -should remain. In our view, this model is misguided. With respect to career aspirations, while many undergraduate law students intend to practice law and many graduate law students intend to be law professors, a university education in law cannot be defined solely by the career aspirations of its students. Many law graduates -whether from graduate or undergraduate programs -proceed to careers that are not captured by the traditional categories of practicing lawyer and professor. 35 They are "dispersed into all sectors of society" 36 and take up positions as executives, politicians, policy-makers, social justice advocates, legislative drafters, librarians, journalists, authors, consultants, mediators, law enforcement officers, and so on. Moreover, if we accept that a university education in law is an exercise in learning about just human interaction, in the course of which students learn about themselves, then we must also accept that a legal education can easily transform a student's interests and aspirations. As a result, we should not expect law students, whatever their level of study, to lock themselves into any particular category at the outset of their legal education.
With respect to silos, it is not the case that undergraduate and graduate programs are mutually exclusive or operate in separate watertight compartments. 37 Within a law faculty, these programs overlap and intersect across time, physical space, social activities, aspirations, as well as the sites and personnel of teaching and learning. Some undergraduate law students will be future graduate students in law and, as such, also future law professors. A student's motivation to pursue graduate studies can be ignited (or stifled) -and the seed of his or her research project can be sown (or discarded) -during the student's undergraduate law program. Moreover, some graduate students are engaged in research on legal education, 38 thereby becoming producers of knowledge on the subject. 39 In addition, as is discussed in greater detail below in Part III.B, undergraduate and graduate students interact in the classroom; in other physical spaces in the faculty, from the library to the computer lab 40 "Coffee house" refers to a weekly afternoon tradition at McGill's Faculty of Law. According to the Faculty website, it is "a chance to relax, have a beer or a soda, talk to friends, and make plans for the weekend. Some Coffee Houses are sponsored by law firms, and others are fundraising venues.… Either way, it's … a place where students can chat with professors and get to know one another outside the classroom" ("Student life at the Faculty of Law," online: McGill University <http://www.mcgill.ca/lawadmissions/student-life>). We put "coffee house" in quotes because it is also intended to signal similar collegial gatherings and traditions at other law faculties: e.g. "Domus" at Dalhousie University's Schulich School of Law (online: Domus Legis Society <http://www.domuslegis.ca>. For the important impact on identity and educational aspirations of students in the social setting of "coffee house," see Manderson & Turner, supra note 1. 41 Van Praagh, supra note 11. to the cafeteria; and at faculty events, both social and academic, such as "coffee house," 40 alumni receptions, guest lectures, job talks, and career information sessions.
While below we underscore the need to examine these interactions and optimize their pedagogical potential, here the point is that graduate and undergraduate programs in law do not unfold in silos and that the interactions between them have implications for the future. As a result, a discourse about the future of law faculties that fails to consider the role of graduate studies is incomplete, hinders inquiry into the interactions taking place within a faculty, and undermines the utility of graduate studies as an analytical lens through which to examine the faculty and its constituent parts.
C. HOW CAN WE OVERCOME THESE SHORTCOMINGS?
One way to overcome the shortcomings revealed in the preceding section is by reframing the discourse. Instead of falling into the notorious "trap of academy versus profession," 41 and polarizing graduate and undergraduate studies, we should conceive of legal education in a holistic sense and view the law faculty as an institution with a single, broad mission: that of cultivating jurists. These jurists will, of course, have undertaken legal education at different levels and at different stages of their lives and will ultimately appear in many iterations in society, but the legal education they receive should prepare all of them "to understand the institutions, processes, and instruments through which human beings are able to discover and shape their beliefs, interests, and aspirations, to communicate these to others, and turn them into accomplishments."
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It is reasonable to question the impact of what appears to be a mere terminological change. The intended effect, however, goes well beyond nomenclature. 43 Conceiving of all legal education as having a common purpose, namely the cultivation of jurists, reconceptualises the law faculty as an integrated whole of "place, program, and people" -as a community of learners. 44 Such an understanding of a law faculty necessarily includes the people, programs, and places of both graduate and undergraduate studies as well as their interactions.
The term jurist, which we suggest be used to reframe the discourse, has been associated with a number of differing contexts and connotations. At times, it is reserved for the most revered of judges. 45 In other contexts, it evokes the memory of the famous jurisconsults of Roman law -the legal consultants who embodied the Roman spirit of legal learning and whose knowledge and wisdom are credited with the development of law itself. 46 The jurist to which we refer does not occupy any particular role, such as judge or jurisconsult, but calls to mind similar qualities including a vision of "law as learning … according to rigorous requirements of reasoning," with a view to understanding "conditions of governance of complex personal relationships."
47 Finally, the term is sometimes preceded by an adjective, such as "total" or "broadly-based."
48 Professor Pue, for example, speaks of the need to educate "total jurists," those who learn more than the mechanics of law and in whom a sense of ethics and moral judgment is developed. For Pue, legal education must include "a commitment to shaping their innermost beings so as to produce the sort of professional most likely to make positive contributions to the larger community." 49 Our conception of a jurist also embodies these aspirations.
While the term jurist is used in different contexts, one can identify several unifying currents. First, it is a general term and avoids pigeonholing law graduates into categories such as academic, theoretician, practitioner or policy-maker. 50 Second, it evokes a calling that transcends the practising bar and the academy, one that incorporates contribution to society and legal thought, intellectual reflection as well as creative and critical thinking. 51 The conception of the jurist developed by Roscoe Pound has been described as "a creative and moulding force in legal progress." 52 The importance of cultivating jurists is shared across graduate and undergraduate legal education. For both, there is a need to inculcate capacities for problem-solving, professionalism, 53 judgment, intellectual curiosity, and self-awareness. As Roderick Macdonald has written, the essence of law studies is to teach how to deal with "the 54 Macdonald, "University," supra note 34.
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Ibid.
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"Mission" refers to a law faculty's aims and ambitions and the positions it stands and strives for. It includes a faculty's conception of law and vision of legal education, along with the pedagogical, curricular, conceptual, linguistic, and legal reforms explicit and implicit therein. 57 These two questions logically presuppose that a law faculty has a well-defined sense of its own identity. This is not always the case. With respect to the American experience of doctoral studies generally, see complexities of people in interaction with each other." 54 In our view, this is equally true for undergraduate and graduate law students, whatever roles they play in society.
With this vision of legal education and the holistic conception of a law faculty in mind, we move to examine more particularly how thinking about graduate legal studies contributes to the discourse on the future of legal education.
III. THE FUTURE DISCOURSE: LESSONS FOR THE LAW FACULTY
In Part II, we established that graduate legal education is largely absent from the current discourse and that such absence has negative consequences for the discourse and the law faculty. We contended that graduate studies can be brought into the discourse by recognizing the common purpose of graduate and undergraduate legal education as the cultivation of jurists and understanding the law faculty as an integrated whole. In this Part, we explore in greater depth some of the lessons that can be learned when we adopt these starting points. We demonstrate that thinking about graduate legal education is important to an analysis of the future of the law faculty and that it can help faculties grappling with their mission, the delivery of their programs and their future.
A. THE IMPACT OF GRADUATE STUDIES ON A LAW FACULTY'S MISSION AND PLACE IN THE UNIVERSITY
A "well-conceived legal studies programme can play a crucial role … [in] inoculating the University against the virus of complacency" because it forces a confrontation with the question of what a university is. 55 A graduate studies program can play a similar role for a law faculty by compelling it to confront its own mission. 56 During the initial stages of program design, and the ongoing processes of implementation (review and reform) a law faculty should ask two questions: How does its mission fit within, or translate to, its graduate programs? Furthermore, to what extent do its graduate programs inform the faculty's overall mission? 57 While many law faculties have thought seriously about the design and delivery of their graduate programs, and have integrated goals regarding graduate recruitment and funding into their strategic plans, 58 undergraduate and graduate legal education are thought to be separate endeavours. Many graduate programs operate alongside, and in the shadow of, their 59 Osgoode Hall Law School's strategic plan states, "Osgoode has a strong JD student community and a strong Graduate student community but too few opportunities for JD and Graduate students to engage with one another" (ibid at 5). Admittedly, while graduate programs in law existed at the time of this major curricular overhaul, they were not as large or as prominent as they are today. 63 Note, however, that comparative law is not synonymous with the transsystemic approach. The latter is characterized by the "transformation of comparative legal pedagogy from the sequential to the integrated; by the creation of blended courses that incorporate a multiplicity of perspectives, voices and lenses in a 'dialog with otherness,' and through inclusion and integration of multiple legal traditions and alternative sites of law" (Jukier, "Impact," supra note 51 [footnotes omitted]). 64 Our informal survey of Canadian law faculties (supra note 29) indicates that while not all graduate programs operate in this manner, many require that LLM students take upper-year undergraduate law courses.
faculty's undergraduate program.
59 This is not surprising given the relative youth of many graduate law programs, 60 developed long after their undergraduate counterparts and their faculty's central mission. Thus, while a faculty's overall vision of legal education may in some way translate to its graduate programs, it was likely not conceived of to do so. Nor, as a result, do graduate programs, established separately from undergraduate studies, necessarily shape the overall mission of the faculty.
To illustrate, we use McGill's Faculty of Law as an example of how graduate legal education was largely forgotten in a major curricular overhaul that has come to define a faculty's vision of legal education and its distinctive mission. McGill's primary mission is its transsystemic orientation, which entails an integrated approach to legal pedagogy and legal thought characterized by the crossing of jurisdictional, disciplinary, linguistic, and cultural boundaries. 61 From the outset of their legal education, undergraduate students are taught from multiple non-tradition-specific legal and interdisciplinary perspectives, and encouraged to be at home in different legal traditions and at ease with different legal languages. This mission was, however, conceived within the exclusive sphere of the undergraduate law program, without thought as to its impact on the Faculty's graduate programs. An additional challenge at McGill is that while undergraduate students must be passively bilingual in French and English in order to access course materials in both languages, graduate students need not be bilingual for purposes of admission.
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This uneven preparation refers to the fact that graduate students already hold law degrees and yet are uninitiated in the faculty's particular pedagogical culture. This is reinforced by the fact that graduate students are not required to incorporate comparative or transsystemic perspectives into their graduate study and both LLM and doctoral students may pursue research in areas that do not fall within McGill's stated mission.
thinker. The effect is that while the stated objective of McGill's graduate programs is to offer students the ability "to explore ideas and projects in an environment that is uniquely comparative and pluralist," 65 the design and implementation of the graduate programs themselves have not institutionalized the faculty's dedication to transsystemia. Therefore, graduate students, particularly at the LL.M. level, must take upper-year undergraduate courses without any formation in the primary pedagogical focus of the faculty and are expected to "catch on." When these courses are organized in accordance with the transsystemic approach, the master's students are bound to be either confused or unable to engage fully with the course material and pedagogy. 66 Moreover, professors in classes with both upper-year undergraduates and graduate students may struggle with how best to pitch the course given the uneven preparation between these two groups of students. 67 This all perpetuates the perception that graduate studies are secondary to the faculty's main mission of educating undergraduate law students and shows that the extensive resources exerted to fulfill the undergraduate mission are not used effectively in the graduate context.
In practice, despite not being formalized in graduate program design, McGill's transsystemic model can have positive effects on graduate students. They might be exposed to transsystemic thinking in their interactions with their supervisors and in the classroom where they interact with undergraduate students who have developed a transsystemic mindset. Moreover, opportunities for cross-fertilization are enhanced by the impact of graduate students on undergraduates (see Part III.B below). The combined presence of graduate and undergraduate students in the classroom can help reinforce the multiplicity of perspectives that characterizes the McGill pedagogical approach. Without question, McGill's graduate student body, particularly given its international makeup, 68 aligns with the mission of McGill's undergraduate law program. However, the extent to which the graduate students benefit from the faculty's overall transsystemic mission is due more to serendipity than to deliberate institutional design. 69 What, then, can be gained by thinking explicitly about the graduate program in relation to McGill's overall mission?
Obviously, including graduate studies in the discourse would provide an opportunity to assess how McGill's understanding of law is, and should be, incorporated into the graduate curriculum. In light of the extensive investment that McGill's law faculty has made to its undergraduate curriculum, it makes sense to consider how that investment could benefit the graduate students other than on an ad hoc basis. Moreover, such deliberate reflection would demonstrate that while the Faculty has been successful in creating and delivering effective transsystemic courses at the first-year and compulsory second-year undergraduate levels, precisely the courses graduate students are excluded from taking, it has been less successful 70 Blom, supra note 7 at 20. The place of the law faculty within the university has had different histories in the continental civilian tradition and common law tradition. In the former, the academy has always been central to legal education. See Glenn, supra note 47 at 140-42; Thomas E Carbonneau, "The at carrying out its transsystemic aspirations at the upper-year course level. This reveals a lacuna in the execution of the Faculty's mission and provides an opportunity to reflect on whether the upper-year curriculum can be moved more into the culture of the Faculty.
Another lesson that law faculties can learn by introducing graduate studies into the discourse pertains to the law faculty's place within the larger university context. Much has been written about the existential crises of the law faculty within the university: "Law schools have always been shaped by the relationship between their dual roles as a gateway to the legal profession and as an academic institution."
70 Unease with associating the law faculty with its academic counterparts has come from within the legal profession and those charged with evaluating the state of legal education. However, some of this ambivalence also comes from the rest of the university. Academics from other faculties are often skeptical about the research vocation of the law faculty, doubting whether reading treatises and judicial cases constitutes scholarly research.
Yet, taking up the "intellectual currents in the rest of the academy" 71 and the rise of "fundamental research on law," 72 there is no doubt that "research in the law schools has come to identify itself rather more with its counterparts in other university departments and less predominantly with research…by the legal profession." 73 In our view, a serious program of graduate studies reinforces law as a university discipline and secures the law faculty's vitality as an academic institution. Solidifying the research vocation of the law faculty through its program of graduate studies occurs not only because a primary part of graduate studies, particularly at the doctoral and research master's level, is the pursuit of research. It is also because graduate students can enhance the scholarly work of professors with whom they interact, whether in a supervisory relationship, as research assistants, or as co-authors of scholarly articles.
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The place of the law faculty within the university is further reinforced by graduate students who pursue interdisciplinary research. For example, doctoral students at McGill have recently written dissertations on legal history, law and environmental studies, law and development, law and education, and law and communications. These students may have cosupervisors or advisory committee members from faculties outside of law and may participate in multidisciplinary research teams and institutes within the university. 75 In this way, they help link the law faculty and other branches of the university. For these reasons, 76 As Thomas Carbonneau, supra note 70 at 476 has explained, "law schools are university institutions which, although they have a strong commitment to professional endeavor, also have the responsibility of furthering the pursuit of knowledge and preserving intellectual traditions and of acting as the impartial and independent repositories of ideas." Our survey of Canadian law faculties reveals that the proportion of international students in graduate programs varies from faculty to faculty and from year to year (supra note 29). Most Canadian law faculties reported some measure of international student representation in their graduate programs. a serious program of graduate studies can help to cultivate and sustain the conception of a law faculty as a pluralistic intellectual community and dynamic research institution and to establish its place firmly within the wider context of the university.
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B. THE IMPACT OF THINKING OF A LAW FACULTY AS AN INTEGRATED WHOLE
Excluding graduate studies from the discourse, and treating undergraduate and graduate law programs as if they operate in separate silos, result in a lost opportunity to examine the role and impact of graduate studies on a faculty's undergraduate program and its students, and vice versa. It is a missed chance to ask: is the education of either graduate or undergraduate students enriched because they study in a faculty that is an integrated whole of people, place, and programs rather than in an institution reserved only for undergraduate or graduate study?
As noted earlier, 77 undergraduate and graduate law students interact in many ways within the law faculty -in classrooms, in other physical spaces, in faculty activities, and in their access to professors and personnel. It is helpful to examine these interactions in order to understand better the implications of locating graduate and undergraduate students within a single law faculty. Ultimately, learning is social; when students have opportunities to interact within a vibrant intellectual community rooted in a common sense of purpose, they are more likely to collaborate, share ideas, accumulate feedback, and learn. 
THE PRESENCE OF GRADUATE AND UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS IN CLASSROOMS
The fact that many master's students take upper-year undergraduate law courses 79 has important ramifications for both professors and students.
For the professor, the presence of graduate students in a traditionally undergraduate course can pose pedagogical challenges resulting from two factors. First, the graduate students in the course already hold an undergraduate law degree. As discussed earlier, at a minimum, this can make it difficult to find the right level at which to pitch the course. Second, many of these graduate students are international students from a variety of legal jurisdictions and cultural backgrounds. 80 The challenge is to accommodate these two factors in the design of the course, its delivery, materials, and evaluation. The level of knowledge, experience, and backgrounds of the graduate students simply cannot be ignored. While this adds a challenge, Hanigsberg, ibid at 590; Trakman, ibid.
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As Hanigsberg notes, North American legal education is based on problem-solving, inductive analysis, and the relationship between law and social sciences, which may be different to the model of legal education to which a graduate student was previously exposed (Hanigsberg, ibid at 593-94).
it is also an opportunity for the professor to transform the mixed composition of the course into a pedagogical benefit. It can serve as an occasion to pose different questions, change the conversation in the classroom, and enrich class discussion by inviting the graduate students to share their perspectives, as shaped by the social and political contexts of their previous legal education and experiences. 81 For a law faculty like McGill's, which strives to expose law students to various hypotheses and lenses through which to think about law and legal principles, having graduate students from different countries and legal systems integrated into the classroom serves its mission.
For undergraduate students, the presence of graduate students in the classroom can also have a positive effect. Exposing undergraduate law students to graduate students from multiple backgrounds, legal traditions, educational formations, and career aspirations can broaden the lenses through which they view the course materials. It can expose them to different perspectives about the subject and its social and legal context, inspire them to ask different questions about law itself, open their eyes to different legal methodologies and different ways of knowing law, and underscore the multiplicity of opportunities (including graduate study) that exist for law graduates, aside from traditional legal practice.
What, however, is the impact of the shared classroom on graduate students? On the one hand, it is reasonable to question a model of graduate legal education that is not tailored specifically for graduate students, a model that has been disparaged as being merely a fourth year of undergraduate law studies. 82 It has also been criticized because it leaves international graduate students to "sink or swim" in upper-year undergraduate courses that they must take without adequate preparation or orientation.
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On the other hand, it is currently unrealistic for Canadian law faculties to mount completely distinct law programs and course offerings at the undergraduate and graduate levels. While the pedagogical consequences of this model require further exploration, there are positive aspects to the shared classroom.
84 Allowing master's students to take undergraduate law courses expands their available course selection and may introduce them to professors with whom they would not otherwise come into contact. Further, for graduate students pursuing degrees at law faculties that differ in substantive ways from their undergraduate faculties, the students can access unfamiliar subject matters or familiar subject matters presented differently. 85 Moreover, graduate students interested in professorial careers can benefit from sharing classrooms with undergraduate students because in doing so, they witness professors in formal interaction with students at a time when their minds are turning towards their future as pedagogues.
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At McGill, the Teaching Fellowship program gives doctoral students in law an opportunity to gain indepth teaching experience. Under the supervision of a professor, teaching fellows engage in all aspects of a course, including designing a syllabus, selecting materials, developing learning exercises, integrating technology in the classroom, designing assessments, evaluating student work, providing feedback, and meeting with students ("Teaching Fellowship," online: McGill Law Graduate Fellowships & Awards Calendar <http://www.mcgill.ca/internalawards/faculty-dept-awards/law>).
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This is addressed further below in Part III.C.
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McGill explicitly uses the phrase "Teaching Tomorrow's Teachers" to describe its doctoral program and, in particular, its Teaching Fellowship Program (supra note 86). See also Anand, supra note 14 (who refers to doctoral programs as the legal academy training its successors at 159); Hupper, supra note 14 (who states that "the degree's distinctiveness lies in its preparation for an academic career" at 445).
Finally, in the classroom, undergraduates can become informal teachers of their graduate peers. The graduate students might learn, for example, from their undergraduate colleagues' comparative perspective on substantive legal issues or from their approaches to legal problem-solving, as cultivated by their law faculty's approach to legal education and methodology. In light of these dimensions of undergraduate and graduate interaction, while we need to interrogate the design of master's programs in law, as long as the current mixed model remains in place, we should strive to optimize the benefits derived from programmatic overlap.
Graduate students, of course, are not only found in the undergraduate classroom as fellow students. Some graduate students, largely at the doctoral level, take on formal teaching roles in law courses. They may be sessional lecturers, teaching fellows, 86 guest lecturers, or seminar moderators, particularly when the course covers material within the graduate student's sphere of research. These opportunities provide graduate students with valuable teaching experience, particularly when they incorporate a formal dimension of learning to teach under the mentorship of a professor. 87 Further, while doctoral students are frequently referred to as "tomorrow's teachers,"
88 their presence as pedagogues in the classroom results in them being today's teachers. Not only does this link graduate studies and legal pedagogy more explicitly for undergraduate law students, it may also enable undergraduates to benefit from pedagogical practices, be they technological or experiential, that differ from those of more established professors. Graduate students may have been exposed to newer pedagogical initiatives during their post-secondary education and have had more opportunities to engage in experiential, clinical, and interdisciplinary teaching methods in their own law studies, leading them to be more apt to use these pedagogies effectively in the classroom.
THE PRESENCE OF GRADUATE STUDENTS IN PHYSICAL SPACES AND ACTIVITIES
In a law faculty, the mix of graduate and undergraduate students extends beyond the classroom, permeating other spaces, both social and studious. In these settings, casual conversation will sometimes overshadow substantive dialogue and, at times, it may seem like little legal learning is taking place. However, sharing social and study space not only integrates graduate students into the law faculty, but also has pedagogical potential. Substantively, both the undergraduate and graduate law students may develop a more multifaceted understanding of law, legal study, and legal practice. More fundamentally, informal discussions in the "ordinary and unexamined moments" occurring in socially-constructed 89 Manderson and Turner explain that the socialization of legal education occurs outside the classroom and emphasize the powerful nature of "ordinary and unexamined moments" (Manderson & Turner, supra note 1 at 653). On identity formation by locating the self in relation to others, see Macdonald & Glover, supra note 1 at 672. 
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Of course, neither the proliferation of activities nor interaction alone is a sufficient condition of greater intellectual engagement. Individuals need to interact with creative, thoughtful, passionate, and interested people and activities must be evaluated in light of their intended outcomes (Golde et al, ibid at 59-64). 93 This assumption glosses over the reality that the benefits of the supervisory relationship are contingent on the existence of a positive, reciprocal, and respectful relationship between graduate student and supervisor. On the supervisory relationship, see Manderson, supra note 39. spaces become sites in which students can test their skills of legal reasoning and justification, and explore their understandings of legal methodology, with students inculcated in different educational modes and levels. 89 These informal encounters can contribute to students' ongoing processes of personal development and identity-formation within their legal education. Further, students can use these interactions to learn about, and test the boundaries of, the culture of the faculty. This culture, aptly characterized as "the hidden curriculum," has an important effect on learning outcomes, 90 as it sends "powerful messages about purpose, commitment, and roles."
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Graduate programs also bring graduate students into the activities of the law faculty, creating conditions for interaction between students at both levels of study. For example, professors might form research teams with both graduate and undergraduate research assistants. This "multi-generational" enterprise offers each team member the chance to learn from the others' experience and knowledge, and creates opportunities for formal and informal mentorship regarding research techniques, writing skills, legal methodology, and advocacy. Similar opportunities exist when graduate students coach undergraduate moot teams, hold information sessions on topics such as applying for court clerkships or graduate programs, and join faculty activities traditionally reserved for undergraduate law students, such as law journal editorship.
Given the potential for learning in these informal interactions, law faculties ought to investigate the educational value of such encounters and consider whether institutionally encouraging these, or other, opportunities are in the students' interests. Obviously, an institutional effort cannot replicate teaching and learning moments that arise spontaneously. However, where determined to be appropriate, opportunities for interaction could be offered by the faculty through, for example, graduate student mentorship of undergraduate students' independent research, opportunities for graduate students to judge undergraduate moots, and graduate student membership on law journal editorial boards. 
THE IMPLICATIONS OF GRADUATE STUDENT-PROFESSOR RELATIONSHIPS
It is usually assumed that graduate students are the primary beneficiaries of the graduate student-professor relationship. 93 Professors are graduate students' teachers, mentors, sources of expertise, colleagues, friends, and, of course, supervisors, the traditional cornerstone of graduate studies. The importance of a strong supervisory relationship is crucial; graduate students learn not only research and writing techniques from their supervisors, but also valuable lessons in scholarly socialization and pedagogy, as they learn how to be supervisors themselves in the future. 94 While faculties and universities may offer workshops on supervision, these are rarely compulsory. Given the important formative implications of the supervisory relationship, faculties should do more to ensure that positive supervisory relationships are cultivated by articulating clear expectations, deliberately educating their professors in the art of supervision, assisting their new faculty members in finding their supervisory voice, and implementing some measure of oversight. 95 However, in envisioning graduate student-professor interactions, the focus is rarely on the potential positive impact on professorial work. The impact on professorial research is perhaps the most obvious. Professors can learn substantive material from their graduate students, which may inspire or relate to their own research agendas. 96 But, less often recognized is the impact on teaching in undergraduate classes. Professors who supervise graduate students also typically teach undergraduate courses, and these professors may find themselves incorporating their graduate students' research, methodologies, or perspectives into their undergraduate classrooms, whether in course materials, lecture content, or exam questions. In these ways, professorial interactions with graduate students can ricochet into, and enrich, undergraduate learning in a law faculty.
C. THE IMPACT OF TODAY'S DOCTORAL EDUCATION ON TOMORROW'S LAW FACULTY
Quite simply, many of today's doctoral students will be tomorrow's leaders of legal education. 97 They will be the future teachers, authors, deans, associate deans, mentors, supervisors, committee chairs, and colleagues. In these capacities, they will play a decisive role in the quality of formal legal education offered in the future. As a result, when the discourse on the future of the law faculty fails to consider graduate legal education, it is necessarily incomplete.
Today's law faculties are responsible for educating these doctoral students. Fulfilling this responsibility is challenging because future scholars will lead scholarly lives different from those of the present 98 and such lives will unfold in the midst of known, as well as unknown,
The points below begin to formulate an answer. Taken individually, the points deal with the purpose, pedagogy, and context of doctoral education; taken collectively, they reflect an approach to doctoral education in law that is concerned not with what graduates of doctoral programs do, but with who they are and will continue to become. 99 Such an approach flows naturally from a conception of legal education that aims to cultivate jurists with the integrity, capacity, and inclination to bear the weight of the discipline's future. 100 At present, doctoral programs do not attend sufficiently to developing students' scholarly identities beyond those of a lone researcher or preparing them for the expectations, realities, and diversity of scholarly life. 101 Given that doctoral education is the defining period for scholarly formation, 102 law faculties should consider how to adapt their programs to assist the next generation of legal scholars. The starting point is to design doctoral programs that educate students in the multiple dimensions of scholarly life. In identifying these dimensions, the literature on doctoral education is helpful as it sets out frameworks for conceptualizing the "domains of scholarship" or "skills of stewardship" that should be at the heart of doctoral programs. 103 In some ways, these frameworks reflect the understanding that the work of a university professor is divided between commitments to teaching, research, community, and governance. Ultimately, they overlap conceptually and coalesce into a general model that applies to doctoral education in law. On this model, doctoral students should have the opportunity to learn the skills, values, and principles associated with four interrelated dimensions of scholarly life: the scholarship of discovery; governance and community engagement; teaching; and integration and interdisciplinarity.
First, the scholarship of discovery, the domain directed at generating and building knowledge, aligns with the familiar conception of doctoral studies as an education in research and writing a dissertation. 104 A doctoral program in law attuned to this domain would strive to engage students in a process of questioning, 105 learning to articulate questions with legal dimensions and investigate those questions through well-suited disciplinary and interdisciplinary methodologies and theoretical frameworks. 106 Doctoral students would also learn how to assess the quality and rigour of research results and communicate them Second, the domain of community engagement involves using disciplinary knowledge, skills, and judgment to address "individual, institutional, and societal problems." 109 This domain is broad, encompassing the gamut of contributions that a legal scholar can make to the community, whether in service to the faculty, the university, or external constituencies. Legal scholars might sit on faculty curriculum committees, serve on university disciplinary committees, chair corporate or community boards, advise on court cases, write opinion pieces for newspapers, or teach continuing education seminars to practitioners. While law faculties need not afford their students formal opportunities in all community endeavours, they should provide a range of possibilities so that doctoral students can map the possibilities for their personal contribution and cultivate the skills necessary to execute their objectives. As one strategy, law faculties should integrate doctoral students more fully into their governance committees. Institutional service, usually overlooked in doctoral education, is an opportunity for aspiring scholars to learn the tacit knowledge and values of the academy and to gain a better understanding of how institutional factors bear on scholarly work. 110 It is also an important opportunity for students to develop independent ways of thinking about their own scholarly identity, future contribution, and leadership. 111 Third, teaching is a foundational part of a scholar's life, regardless of where it occurs and to whom it is offered. 112 Law faculties that aspire to high-quality legal education in the future should help their doctoral students develop their identities as law teachers. An education in teaching law entails more than offering doctoral students opportunities for classroom teaching. It requires learning about legal education -its history and place in the university, the ways in which law can be taught, strategies for integrating and balancing teaching and other domains of scholarship, and the context in which it takes place. 113 It also entails learning how to teach, ideally in a mentored context. 114 While doctoral students have informal opportunities to learn about law teaching through observation and interaction with professors and students in the law faculty, a doctoral program that takes the cultivation of successful educators seriously should also provide students with formal "learning to teach"
The context within which doctoral education takes place is equally important. A faculty's institutional culture and intellectual community constitutes the "invisible curriculum" of a doctoral program and is the environment in which doctoral students are informally educated in disciplinary and institutional values, the informal dimensions of academic life, and the principles of excellence and virtue of scholarship. 123 A law faculty cannot plan for all of the informal learning that takes place within it, but it can create conditions conducive to the intellectual community and culture it seeks to build. Research into doctoral studies indicates that a vibrant, healthy intellectual culture, one that values debate and collaboration, is a necessary condition for the core work of doctoral education and offers "a supportive context for the work of research, teaching, and, of course, learning." 124 Such a culture is broadly inclusive, a safe space for error and reflection, interactional, and purposeful. 125 It cultivates independence of thought but not isolation, creativity but not lack of rigour, and shared responsibility for doctoral education but not student passivity.
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Doctoral programs that attend to the multiple domains of a scholar's identity within healthy intellectual communities recognize that, while doctoral education is only one point on an individual's life trajectory, it represents the formative period for an aspiring scholar. 127 While the particulars of such programs would be faculty-specific, programs designed on this model would be necessarily experiential, not only helping students learn the skills and possibilities of a scholarly identity by engaging in them, but also providing doctoral students with opportunities to learn the law deeply in experiential ways, whether through designing a course, providing public legal education seminars, or participating in university governance. 128 The common thread linking these programs would be the aspiration to help doctoral students become legal scholars who can, in the face of future uncertainty and complexity, ask the right questions, design strategies appropriate to answering them, identify the collaborative networks that should be called upon, assess the value of the results obtained, and innovate effectively and creatively. Such students of today would be wellplaced to lead the law faculties of tomorrow.
IV. CONCLUSION
In this article, we have explored an issue that has been persistently forgotten from the discourse on the future of legal education, the role of graduate studies in law. We have argued that graduate legal education should no longer be forgotten. Not only are today's graduate students vital to how the law faculty will operate and educate in the future, but thinking about graduate studies is an opportunity for law faculties to reflect on, and be optimistic about, their institutional missions and the way in which legal education, both graduate and undergraduate, is provided today and in the future.
Forgetting graduate studies from the discourse perpetuates inaccurate distinctions in legal education generally and ignores the present and future reality of graduate studies in law. This absence is linked to assumptions that we propose be rethought about the purpose of legal education and the nature of the law faculty. Legal educators should aspire to cultivate jurists, and law faculties should be understood as holistic institutions, educating students, at all levels of study, to be stewards of the discipline of law. In these revised assumptions, we find the basis of an understanding of the law faculty and of graduate studies that is more hopeful about the future of legal education than the current discourse of crisis.
